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This paper presents experimental and analytical results of the mixing of
single, double, and opposed rows of Jets wlth an isothermal or variable-

temperature maln stream In a straight duct. Thls study was performed to inves-
tigate flow and geometric variations typical of the complex, three-dlmenslonal

flow field In the dilution zone of gas-turblne-englne combustion chambers.

The principal results, shown experimentally and analytically, were the

following: (1) variations in orifice slze and spacing can have a significant
effect on the temperature profiles; (2) similar distributions can be obtained,

independent of orifice dlameter, if momentum-flux ratio and orifice spacing are
coupled; (3) a flrst-order approximation of the mixing of jets wlth a variable-

temperature maln stream can be obtained by superimposing the maln-stream and

jets-ln-an-lsothermal-crossflow profiles; (4) the penetration of Jets issuing
from slanted slots Is similar to that of Jets from circular holes, but the

mixing is slower and is asymmetric wlth respect to the Jet centerplanes, which

shift laterally wlth increasing downstream distance, (5) double rows of Jets

glve temperature distributions similar to those from a single row of equally

spaced, equal-area circular holes; (6) for opposed rows of Jets, wlth the ori-

fice centerllnes In llne, the optimum ratio of orifice spacing to duct height
Is one-half the optimum value for slngle-slde injection at the same momentum-
flux ratio; and (7) for opposed rows of Jets, with the orifice centerllnes

staggered, the optimum ratio of orifice spacing to duct height Is twice the
optimum value for slngle-slde injection at the same momentum-flux ratio.

In illustrating these results, the mean temperature measurements are com-

pared wlth profiles calculated using an empirical model based on assumed verti-
cal profile similarity and superposltlon and wlth distributions calculated

using a three-dlmenslonal elllptlc code that had a standard k-_ turbulence

model. The empirical model predictions are very good within the range of the

generating experiments, and the numerical model results, although they exhibit

too little mixing, correctly describe the effects of the principal flow and
geometric variables.
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SYMBOLS

Jet to maln-stream area ratio, A_/Am- = (_/4)/[(S/Ho)(Ho/D)2 ]

for one-slde injection and (_/2)/[(S/Ho)(Ho/D) 2] for two-slde

injection

(S/Ho)_-', eq. (3)

orifice discharge coefflclent

orifice diameter
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jet to maln-stream density ratio, DR _ Tm/T j

duct height

jet to maln-stream momentum-flux ratio, J = (DR)R 2

jet to maln-stream mass-flux ratio, M = (DR)R

jet to maln-stream velocity ratio, R = Vj/U m

spacing between orifice centers

spacing between orifice rows

temperature

jet exit temperature

maln-stream temperature

velocity

maln-stream velocity

jet velocity

jet half-wldths above (÷) or below (-) the centerllne (ref. 5)

jet to tqtal mass-flow ratio, wj = DR (Cd)

(_J (Cd(Aj/Am)/(1 ÷ )(Aj/Am_ /WT _/_ )J

downstream coordinate (x = 0 at injection plane)

cross-stream (radial) coordinate (y = 0 at wall; y = Yc at location

of mln_mum temperature in a llne x = constant and z = constant)

lateral (circumferential) coordinate (z = 0 at centerplane)

(Tm - T)/(T m - Tj), eq. (1)

temperature difference ratio at Yc

minimum temperature difference ratio above (÷) or below (-) the

centerllne, (fig. 4)

INTRODUCIION

The problem of jets in crossflow has been rather extensively treated in

the literature, to the point that it can almost be called a classical three-

dimensional flow problem. Although these studies have all contributed to the

understanding of the general problem, the information obtained in any given
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study is naturally determined by the motivating application and therefore may
not satisfy the specific needs of diverse applications.

Consideration of dilution zone mixing in gas-turbine combustion chambers

has motivated several previous studies of the mixing characteristics of Jets

injected normally into a ducted crossflow (refs. l to 12). One factor making
the combustor dilution zone jet-ln-crossflow application unique is that it is

a confined mixing problem - lO to 50 percent of the total flow enters through

the dilution jets. The result is that the equilibrium temperature of the exit-

ing flow may differ significantly from that of the entering maln-stream flow.

lo control or tailor the combustor exit temperature pattern, we must be able

to characterize the exit distribution in terms of the upstream flow and geo-
metric variables, lhls requires that the entire flow field be either known or
modeled.

Empirical correlation of experimental data can provide an excellent pre-

dictive capability within the parameter range of the generating experiments

(e.g., refs. 4 to 6), but empirical models must be used with caution, or not

at all, outside this range. Physical modeling, in various levels of sophisti-

cation and complexity, may be used to obviate this weakness. In this regard,

several one- and two-dimenslonal, integral and differential Jet-ln-crossflow

models have been developed and shown to give, for example, trajectory predic-

tions that are in good agreement with experiments, lhese models may provide

insight into the dominant physical mechanism(s) and may predict some of the

characteristic parameters well, but they rarely provide sufficient information

to quantify the flow field in three coordinate directions.

Recently, rapid advances have been made in the capability of computational

fluid dynamics models and in their application to complex flows such as jets
in crossflow (refs. 13 to 16). These models are, however, still in the devel-

opment and verification stage. They have been shown to be capable of predict-

ing trends in complex flows, but their capability to provide accurate,

quantltive, and grld-lndependent calculations of these flows has not yet been

demonstrated (refs. 14 to 16).

PREVIOUS RESULTS AND THE CURRENT STUDY

lhe study in references 17 to 19 was performed to extend the available

experimental data on, and the empirical correlations of, the thermal mixing of

multiple jets in crossflows so that they would include geometric and flow

variations characteristic of gas turbine combustion chambers - namely, variable

temperature main stream, flow area convergence, nonclrcular orifices, and

double and opposed rows of jets. These experiments are a direct extension of

those in reference I. The effect on the dimensionless temperature distribu-

tions of varying the jet to maln-stream density ratio, the momentum-flux ratio,
and the orifice size and spacing are presented in reference 2.

From the data in reference I, an empirical model was developed (refs. 4
and 5) for predicting the temperature field downstream of a row of jets mixing

with a confined crossflow. The effects of separately varying the independent
flow and geometric variables and the relations among these variables which

optimize the mixing are reviewed in reference 12. lhis study was conducted

using an interactive microcomputer program that is based on the empirical model

of reference 5.... ..,
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The results of these investigations may be summarizedas follows: (I)

m_xlng improves with increasing downstream distance; (2) the momentum-flux

ratio is the most significant flow variable; (3) the effect of density ratio

is small at constant momentum flux ratio; (4) at any given momentum-flux

ratio, decreasing orifice spacing while maintaining a constant orifice diameter

reduces penetration and increases lateral uniformity; (5) increasing orifice

diameter while maintaining a constant spaclng-to-dlameter ratio improves pene-
tration but increases lateral nonunlformlty; (6) increasing orifice diameter

at a constant orifice spacing increases the magnitude of the temperature dif-

ference, but jet penetration and profile shape remain similar; (7) profiles for
conditions with equivalent coupling of orifice spacing and momentumflux ratio

show similar distributions; and (8) smaller momentum-flux ratios (larger spac-

ing) require a greater downstream distance for equivalent mixing.

Results from the experiments in references 17 to 19 that are considered

in this paper include the effects of variations in orifice size and spacing,

coupled spacing and momentum-flux ratio, variable temperature main stream,
noncircular orifices, and double and opposed rows of Inllne and staggered jets.

Also, temperature field measurements from several experiments are compared with

distributions calculated using an empirical model based on assumed vertical

profile similarity and superposltlon (refs. 17 to 19) and using a three-

dimensional elliptic code with a standard k-_ turbulence model (ref. 14). The
results show the capability of these models to predict the effects of the

principal flow and geometric variables.

A more complete presentation of the experimental results and a discussion

of the empirical modeling performed in this study are given in references l,

4, and ll to 19. Selected experimental and analytical results from these

studies and from reference 14 are also given in references 2, 5, and 20 to 23.

FLOW FIFI_D DESCRIPIION

Figure l shows a schematic of the dilution Jet flow field for jet injec-

tion from the top wall. The temperature field results are presented in three-

dimensional oblique views of the temperature difference ratio e:

T - l
m

e-1 -T (1)
m j

A sequence of experimental profiles of this parameter at several Ioca-

tions downstream of the injection plane is shown in figure 2. In the three-

dimensional plots the temperature distribution is shown in the y,z-planes
normal to the main flow direction x. The coordinates y and z are, respec-

tively, normal and parallel to the orifice row. Note that the Jet fluid is

identified by the larger values of the e parameter (i.e., e = 1 if T = lj,
and e = 0 if l = Tm). lhe equilibrium e for any configuration is equal

to the fraction of the total flow entering through the dilution jets wj/w l.

lhe orifice configurations investigated are shown in figure 3. The pri-

mary independent geometric variables for each orifice configuration are the

spacing between adjacent orifices S, the orifice diameter D (for nonclrcular
orifices, th_s is taken as the diameter of a circle of equal area), and, for

double rows, the axial spacing between rows Sx. lhese are expressed in
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dimensionless form as the ratio of the orifice spacing to duct height S/Ho,
the ratio of the duct height to orifice diameter Ho/D, and the ratio of the
axial spacing to the duct height Sx/HO.

EXPERIMENIALCONSIDERAIIONS

lhe dilution-jet mixing characteristics were determined by measuring tem-
perature and pressure distributions with a vertical-rake probe positioned at
different axial and lateral stations. This probe had 20 thermocouple elements.
A 20-element total-pressure rake and a 20-element statlc-pressure rake were
located nominally 5 mm(0.05 HO) on each side of the thermocouple rake. The
center-to-center spacing between sensors on each rake was 0.05 HO.

lhis probe traversed a matrix of 48 to 64 z,x-plane survey locations.
lhe flow field was mappedin the z-direction over a distance of l or 1.5 times
the hole spacing S at intervals of S/lO. For most tests, the x,y-plane
containing the orifice centerllne (centerplane) was at the center of the span
surveyed; that is, data surveys were from midplane to midplane.

Measurementsin the x-dlrectlon were madeat up to five planes with
0.25 < X/H0 < 2. Becausethe objective in this application is to identify
dilution-zone configurations that will provide a desired mixing pattern within
a given combustor length, the downstreamstations are defined in intervals of
the duct height H0 rather than intervals of the orifice diameter D.

FLOWFIELDMODELS

Empirical

lhe empirical model for the temperature field downstreamof Jets mixing
with a confined crossflow is based on the observation that properly nondlmen-
slonallzed vertical temperature profiles can be expressed in the following
self-similar form (ref. 5) for any location in the flow field:

E yyc21e - em_n+ - exp - In 2 W±
ec - emTn I/2

where e is the temperature difference ratio at vertical location y, and
- _ -

eml n, emi n, Wl/2, Wl/2, ec, and Yc are scaling parameters as shown in

figure 4. Correlations have been developed for each of these in terms of the

independent variables J, S/D, Ho/D, Z/S, and x/H O. The correlations in

reference 5 for a single row of jets in a uniform temperature crossflow have
been extended for predicting the temperature field downstream of single, dou-

ble, or opposed rows of Jets, either Inllne or staggered, injected into an

isothermal or nonJsothermal main stream, with or without flow-area convergence
(refs. 17 to Ig).

(2)
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Numerical

lhe numerical code used in this investigation is based on the USARTL

three-dlmenslonal, fully elliptic, turbulent flow model (ref. 24) and uses

pressure and velocity as the main hydrodynamic variables. This code, or slm%-
far versions thereof, has been used in previous validation and assessment

studies (refs. 14 to 16).

The governing equations are represented by flnlte-dlfference approxima-
tions on a staggered grid system. The differencing technique employed is

hybrid for convective terms with central differencing of all other terms. The

veloclty-pressure coupling is handled by the SIMPLE algorithm of Patankar and

Spalding (refs. 25 and 26). Uniform velocities and mass flow rates were used
at all inflow boundaries. The code contained a conventional k-c turbulence

model, and standard values of the constants CD, Cl, and C2 were used

(i.e., CD = o.og, C1 = 1.44, C2 = l.g2). The rms turbulence intensity was
chosen to be 4.5 percent of the local mean velocity, the inlet length scale was

2 percent of the Jet diameter and duct height for the Jet and main stream,

respectively, and the turbulent Prandtl number was 0.9 for all calculations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The following paragraphs describe the experimental results and compare

them with those of the empirical and numerical model calculations, and illus-

trate the effects of the primary independent variables. The flow and geometry

conditions corresponding to the figures shown are given in table I.

Orifice Size and Spacing

At constant orifice area, changes in orifice size and spacing can have a

significant influence on the e profiles. This is shown by the experimental

profiles in figure 5 where jets from closely spaced small orifices underpene-
trate and remain near the injection wall (fig. 5(a)), and Jets from widely

spaced larger orifices overpenetrate and impinge on the opposite wall

(fig. 5(b)). In this figure, and in several others in which the orifice

spacing is different for different parts of the figure, a duct cross-sectlon
is included to indicate the region for which data are shown.

lhe data for these conditions, at x/H 0 = 0.5, are compared with calcu-

lated distributions in figure 6. The empirical model reproduces the data very
well in the small orifice case because the data are consistent with the major

assumption in the empirical model, namely that all vertical temperature dis-

tributions can be reduced to similar Gausslan profiles. The empirical model

does not do as well in the larger orifice case, however, because the impinge-

ment of the jets on the opposite wall results i,, vertical --^_v,u,,,_....w,,_,_,,are
not similar.

The numerical model calculations were made with approximately 20 000

nodes. Although these are in qualitative agreement with the data, they show

temperature gradients that are too steep, especially in the transverse direc-

tion. Underpredictlon of the mixing was also seen in the single-Jet calcula-

tions of reference 13 where it is shown that the k-c type of turbulence model
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underestimates the Intensity. The result In figure 6 Is typical of the numer-
Ical model calculations shown In thts paper.

For the small-orifice case a coarse-grid calculation using less than 6000
nodes was also performed. Thls calculation Is shown on the right side of
figure 6(a) and illustrates the significant influence that grtd selection can
have on the solution obtained, and the smearing of the profiles which can occur
as a result of numerical diffusion.

Coupled Spacing and Momentum-Flux Ratio

Examination of the experimental data revealed that similar Jet penetration
ts obtained, independent of ortflce diameter, If orifice spacing and momentum-
flux ratio are coupled (refs. 2, S, 12, and 22). For example, low momentum-
flux ratios require large, widely spaced holes, whereas smaller, closely spaced
holes are appropriate for high-momentum flux ratios, as shown tn figure 7. The
duct cross section Is shown to the right of the three-dimensional oblique and
isotherm contour plots for each configuration. It follows that for low
momentum-flux ratios (large spacing) a greater axial distance Is required for
equivalent mixing.

In general, Jet penetration and centerplane profiles are similar when the
orifice spacing and the square root of the momentum-flux ratio are inversely
proportional; that Is,

c = (S/Ho)-4Y (3)

For single-side injection, the centerplane profiles are approximately
centered across the duct height and approach an isothermal distribution In the
minimum downstream distance when C = 2.5. This appears to be independent of
ortflce diameter, as shown tn both the calcu]ated and experimental proftles tn
figure 8. In equation (3), values of C that are a factor of 2 or more smal-
ler or larger than the optimum values correspond to underpenetratton or over-
penetration, respectively. (Figs. 5 and 6 and table I). A summary of the
spacing and momentum-flux ratio relationships for single-side injection ts
given tn table II.

Variable Temperature Matn Stream

The influence of a nontsothermal main-stream flow on measured profiles
for Intermediate momentum-flux ratios wtth S/H 0 = 0.5 and Ho/D = 4 Is
shown tn figure g. The corresponding isothermal main-stream case Is shown tn
the top row. In the center row of the figure, the upstream profile (left
frame) Is coldest near the injection wall, whereas In the bottom row, the
upstream profile (left frame) is coldest near the opposite wall. For the
definition of e tn this figure, Tm Is the hottest temperature In the
main stream for each case.

Experimental, empirical, and numerical results for the top-cold case are
shown in figure lO. The empirical calculations are from a superposttton of the
upstream profile and the corresponding Jets-tn-an-tsotherinal-maln-stream dis-
tribution (ref. 22). Although this gives a good first-order approximation, It
should be noted that with a variable temperature main stream there can be
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cross-stream thermal transport due to the flow of maln-stream fluid around the

jets (and hence, to different y locations), and this is not accounted for

when the distributions are superimposed. This becomes apparent if the local

maln-stream temperature Tm(Y), is used in the definition of e in

equation (1).

In the variable temperature maln-stream case, the numerical model results

agree well with the experimental data, especially on the jet centerplane, but
the transverse mixing is underpredlcted, as in the corresponding isothermal

maln-stream case shown in figure 8(b).

Slanted Slots

F_gure ll shows experimental and calculated three-dlmenslonal oblique
e distributions for slanted slots at intermediate momentum-flux ratios. These

slots had an aspect ratio (length/wldth) of 2.8, with their major axes slanted
at 45 ° to the maln-stream flow direction. The orifice spacing and size are

S/H 0 = 0.5 and Ho/D = 4, respectively. The temperature distributions in this

figure may be compared with those for equlvalent-area circular holes in fig-
ure 8(b). As noted in reference 23, the penetration and mixing of jets from
the slanted slots are noticeably less than those of Jets from the circular

holes. The normally symmetric vortex pair is asymmetric in this case, as is

apparent in the experimental profiles in figure II (and in the figures in

ref. 23). These profiles also show that the centerplanes of the jets shift

laterally with increasing downstream distance.

The empirical model calculations include a modification to account for the
observed centerplane shift, but they do not model the asymmetry (refs. 19

and 23). The numerical calculations for this case exhibit both the centerplane

shift and the asymmetry, and they are good in the context of the qualitative

agreement seen throughout the comparisons given in this paper.

Double Rows of Holes

Figure 12 shows experimental and calculated temperature distributions for

an orifice plate with two Inline rows of jets (Sx/H 0 = 0.5) from circular

orifices. It was observed from the experimental profiles in reference 23 that
the two configurations have very similar temperature distributions, and this

is seen in the calculated profiles as well. In this case the empirical model

calculations are derived by superimposing the distributions from the two rows.

Both experimental and calculated temperature distributions are shown in

figure 13 for a double-row configuration when Sx/H 0 = 0.25 and the trailing

row has twice as many orifices as the lead row. Note that the orifice area is
..................... _ _^ I=_ _^" inthe same for DoLr! FOW_ urue_e pruTules show the _--_,,a, u, _,,= ^_• UUIII I I_ u vw

establishing the jet penetration and flrst-order profile shape (ref. 23). As
with the double row of Inllne holes, the empirical calculations for this case

were obtained by superimposing separate calculations for the two rows.
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Oppostng Rows of Jets

The remainder of this paper presents results for two-side Injection from
oppostng rows of Jets wtth (1) the top and bottom Jet centerllnes dtrectly
opposlte each other and (2) the top and bottom Jet centerltnes staggered tn the
z d_rectlon. The experimental results are shown and compared wtth the stngle-
slde results In ftgures 14 and 16. In these ftgures, a duct cross section,
drawn to scale, ts to the left of the data.

Opposed Rows of Inltne Jets

Flgure 14 shows a comparison at Intermediate momentum-flux rattos for
slngle-s_de and opposed-Jet Injection. For these momentum-flux rattos, an
appropriate orlflce-spac%ng-to-duct-helght ratto for optimum single-side mtxtng
ls approximately 0.5 (see eq.(2)), as confirmed by the proftles In ftgure 7.

For opposed-Jet Injection, wtth equal momentum-flux rat%os on both sldes,
the effective mlxtng height Is half the duct height because, as reference 3
shows, the effect of an opposlte wall Is similar to that of the plane of sym-
metry In an opposed-Jet configuration. Thus, the appropr%ate orifice-spacing-
to-duct-height ratto for opposed-Jet Injection at these Intermediate
momentum-flux ratios would be about S/H 0 = 0.25. Olmens%onless temperature
dlstrlbutlons downstream of Jets with thts spactng are shown In the bottom row
of figure 14, and the two streams do Indeed mtx very rap%dly. Note that since
the orifices In figures 14(a) and (b) are the same slze, the Jet to maln-stream
flow ratio Is four ttmes greater for opposed-Jet Injection than for slngle-stde
lnJectlon. If tt Is destred to ma%ntatn an equal flow rate, the ortftce diam-
eter must be halved, since there Is Injection from both sldes and opposed-Jet
Injection requires twice as many holes In the row as opt%mum slngle-slde
lnjectlon.

Figure 15 shows experimental and calculated profiles for opposed rows of
jets with Identical ortftce spacing and diameter and with the ortflce center-
llnes In line. The emplrlcal model predicts opposed-Jet Injection very well,
as the experlmental proftles on both sides of the plane of symmetry support the
Gauss_an profile assumption. The penetration and proftle shape calculated with
the numerical model are tn good agreement with the data, but the mlxlng ts
otherwise underpredlcted, as evidenced by the steep transverse and lateral
gradients seen In almost all the prevlous calculations also.

Opposed Rows of Staggered Jets

Flgure 16 shows comparisons of single-side and staggered Jet %nJectlon
for Intermediate momentum-flux ratios. S%nce the effective mtxlng helght for
opposed lnllne Injection was half the duct height, It was assumed that the
effective orifice spacing for staggered Jets would be half the actual spaclng.
Thus, to ma%ntaln an opttmum coupling of the effective spaclng and the
momentum-flux ratio, the ortflce spaclng for opposed staggered configurations
should be double that whtch Is appropriate for stngle-slde Injection.

This hypothesis ts verified by the rapld mtxlng of the two streams %n the
bottom row of profiles tn flgure 16. This figure shows clearly that a conflg-
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uratlon which mixes well with one-slde injection performs even better when

every other orifice is moved to the opposite wall.

Empirical and numerical model calculations for an opposed row of staggered

jets are compared with the data in figure 17. The empirical model does not

handle this complex case well, as the fluid dynamic interactions here are not
amenable to a direct extension of the simple Gausslan profile and superposltlon

type of modeling appropriate for most of the slngle-slde and opposed-jet cases
of interest. The numerical model calculations are not in appreciably better

agreement with the data than are the empirical model results, however, because
the mixing is underpredlcted here as in the previous cases.

A summary of the spacing and momentum-flux ratio relationships which give

optimum mixing for opposed rows of Inllne and staggered Jets is given in

table II.

LIMIIATIONS AND APPLICABILITY

Empl rlcal

lhe empirical model results presented here show that correlating experi-

mental data can provide an excellent predictive capability within the parameter

range of the generating experiments, provided the experimental results are

consistent with the assumptions made in the empirical model. These models

must, however, be used with caution, or not at all, outside this range.

lhe ranges of the experimental variables on which this empirical model was

based are given in table III. The density ratio, momentum-flux ratio, orifice

spacing, and orifice size were the primary independent variables. This table

also gives ratios that are derived from the primary variables: the orifice to

main-stream area ratio, the jet-to-total mass flow split, and the parameter

coupling the spacing and momentum-flux ratio. Not all combinations of the

primary variables in the table were tested; only those combinations which are
within the range given for the derived variables represent conditions that are

within the range of the experiments.

Examining the results in figures 5 to 17 in the context of equation (3)

suggests that, in general, the empirical model provides good temperature field

predictions for slngle-slde injection when l < C < 5. Similarly, good predic-

tions are obtained for opposed Inllne Jets provided that 0.5 < C < 2.5. This

model does not work well for impinging flows because the experimental tempera-
ture distributions are not consistent with the assumption of Gausslan profile

similarity in the empirical model. The experimental profiles for conditions

giving optimum mixing in opposed staggered-Jet configurations are also somewhat

at variance with the model assumptions; in these cases, satisfactory agreement

A major weakness of the empirical model used here in (refs. 17 to 19) and

in previous versions (refs. 4 and 5) is that the form of the correlations pre-

cludes their use for seml-conflned flows (large Ho/D or S/D), slngle-jet

flows, or flows in which it is known a priori that the primary assumptions in
the model will be invalid.
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Numerical

lhe numerical model is not subject to the inherent limitation of the
empirical model regarding profile shapeand confinement. Thus, three-
dimensional codes can provide calculations for complex flows for which the
assumptions in the empirical model are knownto be invalid or outside the range
of available experiments. Furthermore, numerical models provide calculations
for all flow field parameters of interest, not just those that happen to have
been empirically correlated.

lhe numerical calculations correctly show the trends which result from
variation of the independent flow and geometric variables, although the results
consistently exhibit too little mixing. The numerical model calculations for
the slanted slots and staggered Jet cases are encouraging because the experi-
mental data for these cases show profiles that are not consistent with the
primary assumptions in the empirical model.

lhe numerical calculations performed are shownto be grid sensitive, and
false diffusion is known to be present. Uncertainties also exist in these
calculations regarding the validity of turbulence model assumptions and due to
unmeasured(and hence assumed) boundary conditions. The results shownhere are
not intended to represent the best agreement possible from numerical models at
this time. Better temperature field agreement could undoubtedly have been
achieved by adjusting model constants and/or inlet boundary conditions. But,
since this was not necessary to satisfy the present objective of evaluating the
potential of these codes vis-a-vis combustor dilution zone flow fields, and
because the meantemperature was the only parameter compared, no adjustments
were made.

lhus, as with previous assessmentsin references 14 to 16, three-
dimensional calculations, such as those in this paper, should be considered as
only qualitatively accurate at this time, and three-dlmenslonal codes of this
type are useful primarily in guiding design changes or in perturbation analy-
ses. lhe three-dlmenslonal code used herein, although sufficiently promising
to justify further development and assessment, is not a practical tool for
general engineering use in its present form. Codeswith improved numerics,
accuracy, and turbulence models should provide more quantitative predictions.

CONCLUSIONS

lhe principal conclusions from the experimental results reviewed herein
are as follows:

I. Variations of momentum-flux ratio and of orifice size and spacing have

a significant effect on the flow distribution.

2. Similar distributions can be obtained, independent of orifice diameter,

when momentum-flux ratio and orifice spacing are coupled.

3. A flrst-order approximation of the mixing of jets with a variable-
temperature main stream can be achieved by superimposing the Jets-in-an-

Isothermal-maln-stream and upstream profiles.
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4. lhe penetration and mixing of Jets issuing from 45° slanted slots are
less than those from equlvalent-area circular holes.

5. With the sameorifice spacing in (at least) the lead row, double rows
of Jets have temperature distributions similar to those from a single row of
equally spaced, equlvalent-area circular orifices.

6. For opposed rows of jets, with the orifice centerllnes in llne, the
optimum ratio of orifice spacing to duct height is one-half the optimum value
for slngle-slde injection at the samemomentum-flux ratio.

7. For opposed rows of Jets with the orifice centerllnes staggered, the
optimum ratio of orifice spacing to duct height is twice the optimum value for
slngle-slde injection at the samemomentum-flux ratio.

Temperature field measurementsfrom the experiments cited previously are
comparedwith distributions calculated using an empirical model based on
assumedvertical profile similarity and superposltlon and with calculations
madeusing a three-dlmenslonal elliptic code with a standard k-c turbulence
model. The results can be summarizedas follows:

Empirical model calculations provide very good results for modeled param-
eters within the range of experiments whenever the primary assumptions in the
model are satisfied.

Three-dlmenslonal code calculations madein thls study correctly approxi-
mate the trends which result from varying the independent flow and geometric
variables, but they consistently exhibit too little mixing. (The advantage of
these models is that they can predict all flow field quantities, flows outside
the range of experiments, or flows where empirical assumptions are invalid.)
Numerical calculations should yield more quantitative predictions with
improvements in numerics, accuracy, and turbulence models.
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TABLE I. - FLOW AND GEOMEIRY CONDITIONS

Figure

2

5(a), 6(a)
5(b), 6(b)

7(a)
7(b), 14(a)

7(c)
8(a)

8(b), 9(a), 16(a)

bg(b), I0

C9(c)
dll

12

13

14(b), 15

16(b), 17

an = ( _lH,_% ,,l_"

ip,-...o,v--b o cold.

Clop hot.
d45 ° slanted slots.

SIH 0 Ho/D

0.5 4
.25 8

l.O 4

l.O 4

.5 8

.25 8

.5 5.7

.5 4

.5 4

.5 4

.5 4

.5 5.7

.5 5.7

.5 5.7

.25 8

.25 8

1.0 4

Aj/A m Cd

0.I0 0.76

.05 .60

.05 .67

.05 .73

.025 .61

.05

.05

.lO

.lO

.lO

.lO

.05

.05

.05

.05

.TO

.lO

DR _J- wj/w T Ca

2.2 26.2 0.36 2.56

2.1 22.4 .17 l.18

2.2 23.5 .19 4.85

2.1 5.3 .ll 2.30

2.2 28.4 .ll 2.66
.61 2.3 92.7 .30 2.60

.71 2.2 25.4 .21 2.52

.61 2.1 18.6 .27 2.16

.61 1.8 31.3 .31 2.80

.68 2.2 24.4 .31 2.47

.66 2.2 27.I .33 2.60

.65 2.2 26.3 .33 2.56

.66 2.2 26.9 .... 2.59

.69 2.2 26.8 .34 2.59

.70 2.2 26.6 .... 1.29

.65 2.1 25.0 .32 1.25

.65 2.1 27.6 .33 5.25
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TABLE II. - SPACING AND MOMENTUM-FLUX RATIO

RELATIONS

Configuration C = (S/Ho)(_

Single-slde injection

Underpenetratlon

Optimum
Overpenetratlon

Opposed rows of Jets

Inline optimum

Staggered optimum

<l. 25

2.5
>5

l.25

5

TABLE III.- RANGE OF INDEPENDENT FLOW

AND GEOMETRIC VARIABLES INVESTI-

GATED IN REFERENCES 17 TO 19

DR ............ 0.5 to 2.5
J ............. 5 to I05

S/H 0 ........... 0.125 to l

Ho/D ............. 4 to 16

Aj/Am ......... 0.025 to O.l

wj/wT ......... 0.075 to 0.33
C = (S/Ho)_J_" ...... 0.5 to lO
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Figure 1. - Schematic of multiple jet flow.
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Figure 2. - Experimental mean temperature distributions (J : 26.2, S/H0 =0. 5, H0/D : 4).
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Figure 6. - Effect of varying orifice spacingat constantarea on measuredand calculatedtemperaturedistributionswhen xlH0 - O.5 (AjlAm - O.C5).
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Figure l. - Obliqueprofile plots and isotherm contours when xIH0 - 0.5 for coupled orifice spacingand momentum-fluxratio.
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Figure 8. - Effect of varying orifice diameter at constant spacing on measured and calculated

temperature distributions when x/H 0 : 0. 5 (SIH 0 = 0. 5).
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Figure 0. - Influence of nonisothermal mainstream on measured temperature profiles (S/H 0 = 0.5; Ho/D - 4, AjlA m ° 0. 10).
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Figure 10. - Measuredand calculated temperature distribution for jets injected into a nonisothermal
mainstream; top cold (SIH0 =0.5, Ho/D =4, J - 31.3).
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Figure 11. - Measuredandcalculatedtemperaturedistributionsfor slantedslotsat an intermediatemomentum-fluxratio(S/H0 =O.5,
Ho/D =4, J =27. 1).
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(a) x/H 0 = 0.5.
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(b) x/H 0 : 0. 75.

Figure 12. - Measured and calculated temperature distributions for double row of inline jets at an

intermediate momentum-flux ratio (A:/A m = 0. 10, Sx/H 0 = 0.5. Row 1: SIH 0 = 0.5, H0/D =.5.7,

J :26.3. Row2: SIH0 =0.5, H0/D =I.7, J :26.9).
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Figure 13. - Measured and calculated temperature distributions for double row of dissimilar jets at an

intermediatemomentum-flux ratio(A:IAm = O.10, SxlH0 = 0.25. Row I: SIH0 = 0.5, Ho/D = 5.7,

J =26.8. Row2: SIH0= 0.25,H0/D-JS, J :26.6).
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(b) Opposedrow (inline) injection: S/H0 =O.25; AjlAm = O.10; J : 25. O.

Figure 14. - Comparison betweensingle-side and opposed-jet injection (Ho/D =8).
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Figure 15. - Measuredand calculated temperature distributions for opposedrows of inline jets (S/H0 " O.2.5, Ho/D =8,

AjlA m =O.10, J =25).
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(b) Opposed row (staggered) injection: S/H 0 = 1; J : 27.6.

Figure 16. - Comparison between single-side and staggered jet injection (H0/D : 4, Aj/A m : 0.10).
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Figure 17. - Measured and calculated temperature distributions for opposed rows of staggered jets (SIH 0 : 1, H0/D = 4,

Aj/A m : 0.10, J : 27.6).
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